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Guest Columnist: Storing Quilts in Summer
Danna Estridge, Curator, Woodford County Historica1 Society

Historic Griffith "Silver Lake" Farm Now that summer is here, most people are putting away their win-
ter clothing and heavy bedding. Danna Estridge, curator of the Woodford

to be Preserved County Historical Society, said care should be taken when storing quilts,
The Cynthiana Democrat reported Jan- especially handmade and vintage quilts, during the summer month~. .

uary 16,2003, that the historic Griffith Farm "Quilts need special care in order to keep them from detenorattng
was sold to the Nature Conservancy for $1.6 while in storage," Estridge said. "Older, handmade quilts are especially
million. The 735-acre farm, also known as Sil- vulnerable. You need to properly store that quilt grandma made 30 years
ver Lake Place, is located near Broadwell, ago so your children and your grandchildren can enjoy it for many years to
about five miles south of Cynthiana on the come."
Leesburg Pike (U.S. 62). One of the most common mistakes people make when storing

The article said that the University of quilts is putting them in plastic, Estridge said. "Plastic is bad for three rea-
Kentucky "has submitted a proposal for a $1.5 sons. First, it doesn't allow air to circulate, so it traps moisture, which can
million grant with the Kentucky Heritage Land cause mold and mildew. Second, it gives off gasses which might be harm-

~ Conservation Fund Board to obtain ~ds to ful to the fabrics used in the quilt. Third, plastic causes static electricity
pay the Nature Conservancy for a portion of the which attracts dust." Storing quilts in cardboard boxes or wood chests, es-
land. " pecially cedar chests, are also not good choices because of the first two rea-

The Nature Conservancy held a meet- sons just mentioned. . ..
ing recently, which featured a tour of the farm Another common mistake people make when stonng quilts IS fold-
by Julian Campbell and Pamla Wood, Ken- ing them and stacking them on top of one another. Folding quilts can cause
tucky Division of Water. Several goals for use stress on the fabric, the stitches, and the batting. If a quilt must be folded,
of the farm, which they called "the best rem- fold it off center and pad the folds with crumpled, acid-free tissue paper.
nant of ancient woodland in [the] central Blue- Stacking folded quilts on top of each other adds stress to the fold lines.
grass," were listed in a handout: "The best way to store quilts is to roll them around a large tube,
"Regional Goal: To restore a parcel of the cen- such as a carpet tube, which has been covered with cotton fabric or .several
tral Bluegrass uplands to conditions resembling layers of acid-free tissue," Estridge said. 'LIse a tube at least three fiches
pre-settlement ecosystems during post-glacial in diameter. Cover the rolled quilt with cotton muslin which has been
times. washed and tie the ends of the cover with strips of muslin or cotton twill."
"Ecological Goal: To simulate the gradients of Another mistake some people make is in cleaning quilts before
disturbance regime, including effects of ungu- storing them, Estridge said. "Never, ever, dry clean a quilt. Dry cleaning
lates, and the topographic variation that proba- contains harsh chemicals which can damage quilts, especialJy older quilts.
bly occurred on this site during the post-glacial Some quilts can be washed in water and a mild detergent, but you need to
era. check first to make sure the quilt is colorfast." The safest method of clean-
"Biological Goal: To conserve genetic diver- ing a quilt is vacuuming, Estridge said. You can safely vacuum even.a
sity in the native flora and fauna of the central damaged quit by placing fiberglass screening on the surface of the quilt and
Bluegrass uplands, with a special focus o~ vacuuming it using the upholstery tool of your vacuum cleaner. Vacuum
species that deserve recovery or propagation for both sides of the quilt before storing it. Following this advice may make
ecological and economic purposes." the difference between destroying or preserving a family heirloom.

The Nature Conservancy is applying
f for grants to restore the historic, but rapidly de-

teriorating, 1820s brick house, which was fea-
tured in Katherine Wilson's This Old House.

[Originally published in the Woodford Heritage News, May 22, 2003.
Used with permission]



Harrison County
(> Historical Society

Jane Adams Whitehead

Robert Poindexter was passing out money to
members at the May 15th meeting of the historical
society. Unfortunately, it wasn't to take home and
spend. Mr. Poindexter discussed and displayed
antique collectableConfederatepaper money, large-
size U.S. paper money from 1862, and paper
fraction lf.S. currency 1863-1873. Healso showed
a colonial-era Continental bill, explaining that the
saying "not worth a Continental" derived from that
paper money after it became practically worthless.
[Note: Our museumhas, I believe, severalexamples
of early paper money. ed.] During the business
session, President Larry Moss appointed a
committee to document Claysville'sconnection to the
Underground Railroad and to nominate it to be
included on the proposed Freedom Trail. The
FreedomTrail Committeewill include Bill Penn, Jane
Whitehead,ShirleyMoss and JohnHicks.

• r> Take a Trip to Ireland
at Next Meeting June 19th

The next meeting of the Harrison County
Historical Society will be Thursday, June
19,2003, in the library's meeting room at 7
p.m. Janie Whitehead and Donna Pope will
make a presentation on their trip to Ireland
using slides and video. Be sure and attend.
The public is invited.

Harrison History
Calendar:

June 7 - Boone Day - KY Historical Soci-
ety - Ky in Civil War lectures; tour of
Fort Hill Civil War slte- Frankfort, Ky.
June 19 - Harrison Co. Historical Society
7 p.m , library, open to public
June 28 - CBS reunion, Elk's Lodge, 6:30
p.m. dinner; tickets available at door.'

Harrison Heritage News back issues are
r"> archived on the Harrison Co.Historical

Society linkfound at cynthianaky.com .
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Cynthiana -Harrison County Museum
Martha Barnes

Museum Bottle Collection: From Whiskey to Medicine

Remember that old fun song "100 Bottles of Beer on the Wall" - or
perhaps you remember telling your kids to sing "100 Bottles of Pop on
the Wall" or perhaps you just remember telling them to hush.
Nevertheless, as a part of our museum collection we have a great
number of bottles - maybe not quite 100 and most are empty, but we do
have a large bottle collection.

A number of bottles are those which contained whiskey made in
Harrison County distilleries. The Old Jim Gore label indicates its
former contents as old Bourbon whisky - the others contained whiskey.
Is there a difference? As a part of the collection are bottles with these
labels- John Poindexter, A. Keller (both ale and whiskey), Van Hook,
Old Lewis Hunter, Kentucky Bourbon, and Belle of Hamson. Also
displayed is a short half pint bottle - George Slade could tell you about
those bottles, but that's another story.

Many of the museum's bottles once contained soda pop - Nu Grape,
Coca-Cola and Pepsi (bottles of various colors and styles, some
commemorative), Choc-ola, Nehi, Grandpop, 20 Grand Ale, Cheer Up,
Dr. Pepper, SunCrest, SunRise, Nip, Big V Vess, Grapette (one of my
favorites), Lemonette, Belles of Kentucky, Mt. Dew (remember when
the labels were different - "filled by Tudy and Gus" and "it'll tickle your
innards"). The most interesting are those which were bottled right here
in Harrison County by Dr. Pepper and S.MHill.

Medicine bottles comprise a significant part of our museum's medical
display. Bottles which once contained liniment, kidney tonics, and all
sorts of medicine are representative of numerous Harrison County
physicians and drugstores (VanDeren and Oxley, Robinson and Lair,
Mcilvain and Walsh, 1. W. Renaker, VanDeren and Lydick, etc. etc.).

The museum shelves hold bottles of all sizes, shapes, and colors as well
as ink bottles, milk bottles (some from Travis Dairy and Blue Grass
Dairy of Cynthiana), battery oil bottles, turpentine bottles, a Norge
refrigerator bottle, canning bottles - well, canning jars, I suppose, and
that's another story - jars. "100 Bottles on the Wall". Thanks to all who
helped with Museum Grist Mill Day VI. Once again, it was a special
day for the museum and for the community. Sincere thanks to the Kelly
family and everyone who helped.

Left: This circa 1865
hearse, found in Ohio, was
on display at the Grist Mill
Days VI. From the collec-
tion of Ray Watson,
Winchester, Ky.
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COWS AND MILK IN TOWN THEM DAYS
George D. Slade (gslade@setel.com)

Sometimes these days, I wonder if some folks realize that when they buy milk in plastic or
cardboard containers from a refrigerated shelf at the grocery store that it came from a cow, or cows, and
was not manufactured. In the 1920's, while I was yet a young lad, one seldom, if ever, saw milk for sale
at a grocery. In town, most folks who purchased milk had it delivered to their front porch daily in pint
or quart glass bottles. It was not pasteurized or refrigerated but came straight from the cow to the
customer. The bottles had an approximate two-inch grooved opening at the top. The purpose of the
groove was to secure a cardboard disc known as a milk stopper.

Many people in town had a cow or cows and some sold milk. My Grandfather Wilson, who
lived on Short Street in Belmont, owned two cows and sold and delivered milk. During the summer
months he pastured the cows on the Orie LeBus farm, first field on the right along the Tricum Pike (US
36W). In the winter months he kept the cows at a barn and lot adjacent to the alley between Second and
Third Streets. I have gone with my grandfather many times to the Lebus farm to milk the cows. He
frequently took a bag of corn shucks for the cows to eat while he was milking.

Milking was a job that needed to be done two times daily, morning and evening. Some
customers wanted their milk delivered mornings, others evenings and some both. My grandfather
carried the milk home in a bucket with a lid. He the poured it through a strainer and filled the bottles.
From a long cardboard cylinder he took the proper number of stoppers and pressed one into the groove
at the top of each bottle of milk. In the evenings I often went along with him to deliver the milk. If
folks were sitting on the front porch he usually stopped for a few minutes to chat.

011 r: The first dairy that I recall in Cynthiana was the Reynolds Dairy, located behind the old
Reynold's home near the northeast comer of Reynolds Avenue and Pine Street. They pastured a large
number of cows and most likely had an electric powered milking machine. (Hand powered milking
machines were being used in Europe as early as the 1860s). Bottles of milk were delivered about town
using horses and a wagon. Customers were expected to wash the empty bottles and place same at the
delivery location to be picked up by the milkman. This applied to all those who delivered milk whether
dairies or individuals. I have no record of when Reynolds Dairy began operations but I have an item
copied from the Log Cabin newspaper, dated August 13, 1909. It reads, "The team hitched to Reynolds
milk wagon ran away last Friday, demolishing the wagon, A boy in the wagon was severely cut on the
leg by a broken milk bottle."

O. D. Marsh, in the mid 1920s, was bottling and dispensing milk from the underground garage,
east side of Miller Street, just south of Pleasant Street. I do not know the location of his dairy farm. In
1928 Marsh sold this operation to Dr. H W. Bromley who later moved it to Monticello, located on the
hill south of Cynthiana.

I copied the following from the Harrison Memorial Hospital Board's meeting minutes:
"February 5, 1925 - The manager (Mr. W. A Kendall) was given full power in regard to whether the
hospital should keep one or two cows." - " July 2, 1931 - A complaint was brought before the Board by
Manager Kendall as to the conduct of the hospital cow which has acquired the habit of kicking and has
become very efficient, making it practically impossible to be milked. Various suggestions were offered
that might cause 'Bossy' to repent of her evil ways; however, it was moved by Juett, seconded by Jones,
that Manager Kendall be given power to act in disposing of the cow as he saw proper to do so. Motion
carried." - "Harrison Memorial Hospital Board meeting, August 6, 1931. Manager Kendall reports that

r>. the kicking cow was sold for $35, less a charge of $2 for selling and hauling. Mr. Kendall was asked if
the buyer knew that the cow kicked. He said he thought so owing to the price paid."
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Harrison County, Kentucky, Historical Publications
available from Cynthiana-Harrison County Museum, 112 South Walnut Street, P.O. Box 411,

Cynthiana, KY 41031 (859-234-7179)~ open Friday and Saturday 10 AM - 5 PM:

- Boyd, Lucinda, Chronicles of Cynthiana. This is a reprint of the rare 1894 edition, which includes family histories, the
famous account of David Sheely and his ghost, and other historical sketches and scattered accounts of persons and events
connected with Cynthiana and Harrison County. 262 pp. Hardbound. $20.00.

- June 1896 Cynthiana Democrat reprint. This was a special edition with biographical sketches and photographs of
prominent men and women; many photographs of buildings; city/county government, church and school information is
included. 24 pp. Paperback, 12"x18". $5.00

- Cynthiana Since 1790. Virgil Peddicord (1986). Mr. Peddicord attempted to list the ownerslbusinesses located on each
lot from the founding of the city through the mid-1980s, including subdivisions added through 1923. 171 pp. (See separate
index below). Paperback. $20.00

-Index - Cynthiana Since 1790 (William A. Penn). Mr. Peddicord did not prepare a comprehensive index for his book.
This supplemental index contains about 3,500 names and a reference city street map. 30 pp. Paperback. $3.00

- Writings of Colonel William M Moore,(1837-1927) compiled by Andrew B. "Andy" Peak (2002). Includes
1921-1922 articles he wrote for the Cynthiana Democrat about his life. He was born in Harrison Co., but his family soon
moved to Lewis Co., Mo.; in 1849 he moved back to Harrison Co., and he wrote much about life in Cynthiana in the early
1850s; he joined the CSA army in 1861 and fought in battles at Lexington, Mo.; Pea Ridge, Arkansas; and Shiloh, Tenn. The
book includes several family obituaries and two letters that contain Moore genealogy. 10 family photographs; index;
paperback, 71 pp. $10.001 $3.00 shipping. Limited supply.

- This Old House by Katherine Wilson. Now back in print, this book tells the stories of twenty-six early Harrison Co.
houses and the families who have occupied them. Much material on Harrison Co. history. Exterior and interior b & w photos
of each house. Originally printed 1956-1957.70 pp., new index, paperback. $15.00 (An index is available for earlier editions,
which had no index).

- Cromwell's Comments, by JohnM. Cromwell (1862-1951) is a reprint of Cromwell's 1928-1941 Cynthiana Democrat
columns on the history of Cynthiana (Harrison Co., KY). A fine writer, Mr. Cromwell covered many topics, including fairs,
horses, fires, churches, businesses, cemeteries, government, Civil War, social events, and the Licking River. Sometimes he
quoted old county histories, updated the information, and then added his personal reminiscences of interesting personalities
from his career as banker and mayor. William A. Penn and George D. Slade, editors. Paperback; preface; 2 maps; 21 photos;
4 illus.; annotated; index; 200 pp. (Cynthiana Democrat, 2002), $10 plus $3 shipping.

Shippinglhandling for above books: Please include a handling and shipping fee of $4.00 for first book (unless otherwise noted
above), $2.50 for each additional book; you will be notified if special shipping fees apply. No shipping fee on Index -
Cynthiana Since 1790, if ordered with the book. Make checks/money orders payable to "Cynthiana-Harrison County
Museum." No credit cards. Prices/fees subject to change.

Membership Form - Harrison County Historical Society

Send to: Harrison County Historical Society, P. O. Box 411, Cynthiana, Kentucky 41031

Membership fee $5.00 (includes Harrison Heritage News) due annually January 1

Name ----------------------------- Address ------------------------------


